Graduate Medical Education Committee
Premier Health – Quality and Safety Committees
Membership Rosters
**Membership for MVH QC & EOC**

**Quality Council**
- Marc Belcastro, D.O. — Chief of Staff Elect
- Ed Syron — Director QI
- Brian Schulze — Regulatory Coordinator
- Kim Hensley — VP Ops
- James Murphy, M.D. — Chief of Staff
- Jim Kern — QI Coordinator
- Robert Bowman — VP Ops
- Jolyn Angus — CNO
- Joann Ringer — COO
- Cara Powers — Legal
- Mikki Clancy — COO
- Steven Killian, M.D. — Physician Member
- Scott Shelton — VP Ops CFO
- Chris Croom, M.D. — Physician Member
- Jeff Poulos, M.D. — Hospitalist Medical Director
- Katherine Abtahi, M.D. — Resident
- Gary Collier, M.D. — VP Ops
- Mark Shaker — CEO
- Mark Williams, M.D. — CMO
- Walter Reiling, M.D. — IT CMO
- Jade Thompson — Risk Manager
- Molly Hall, M.D. — Chief Academic Officer

**Environment of Care**
- Lisa Berger — CompNet
- Chris Cofield — MVHS OR
- Scott Colvin — Imaging
- Chris Connelly — Mgt. Engineer
- Dan Davis, M.D. — Employee Health
- Tiffany Castelitz — Nursing Outcome
- Helen George — MVH OR
- Chris Green — Safety Officer
- Ron Green — Clinical Engineer
- Cathy Hall — MVHS Nursing Director
- Gerald Hammock — EVS
- Jeff James — Director Facilities
- Cristlyn Johnston — MVHS Adm Director
- Tina McWilliams — Nutrition
- Cindy Miller — Psych
- Carol Ondercin — Employee Health
- Kelly Rabah — WSU Quality
- Rob Reidy — Security
- Paul Sartain — Clinical Engineer
- Brian Schulze — Regulatory Coord
- Pamela Shope — Risk Management
- Chris Snider — Facilities
- Jodi Snyder — Nursing Technology
- Kathy Stachowski — Rehab
- Jan Suttmiller — Infection Prevention
- Ed Syron — Chairperson
- Mark Weaver — Manager MVHS OR
- Steve Wilkins — Facilities
- Vince Yahl — Pharmacy
- Kathy Zegarski — Infection Prevention